ABSTRACT: An experimental study was done to determine the diameter and velocity of blood drops falling on a surface by measuring the size of bloodstains they produced and counting the number of radial spines projecting from them. Bloodstains were formed by releasing drops of pig blood with a range of diameters (3.0-4.3 mm) and impact velocities (2.4-4.9 m/s), onto four different flat surfaces (glass, steel, plastic, paper) with varying roughness (0.03-2.9 µm). High-speed photography was used to record drop impact dynamics. Bloodstain diameters and the number of spines formed around the rim of stains increased with impact velocity and drop diameter. Increasing surface roughness reduced stain diameter and promoted merging of spines, diminishing their number. Equations are presented that explicitly relate drop diameter and impact velocity to measurements of stain diameter and number of spines.
When investigators reconstruct details of a violent crime from physical evidence at the scene, it helps them to know the velocity with which blood drops spattered on surfaces. It has proved difficult, though, to accurately infer drop velocity by examining bloodstains. Attempts to correlate bloodstain diameter with impact velocity have not been very successful, since the size of a stain depends not only on the velocity but also the volume of blood that produced it. Different combinations of blood drop size and speed may result in almost identical stains. Figure 1 illustrates the ambiguity inherent in deducing velocities from bloodstain size. It shows photographs of four stains, labeled a-d, produced by drops of pig blood falling onto a sheet of paper. The first bloodstain (Fig. 1a ) was generated by a 3.7 mm diameter drop released from a height of 30.5 cm and the second (Fig. 1b) by a 3.0 mm diameter drop falling 121.9 cm. The stains have almost identical diameters, though impact velocities differed significantly. Similarly Figs. 1c and d show equal sized stains produced by drops with very different velocities. With two unknowns (drop velocity and size) and only one measurement (stain diameter), the problem appears insoluble. MacDonell (1) avoided this impasse by assuming a typical blood drop volume of 0.05 mL, corresponding to a diameter of 4.6 mm, when determining drop velocities from stain diameters. Pizzola et al. (2) questioned the validity of such an approach and demonstrated, using photographs similar to those in Fig. 1 , the error created by variations in drop size. Given such uncertainties, bloodstains are currently classified on the basis of stain diameter as being "mist" (<0.1 mm), "fine" (0.1-2 mm), "medium" (2-6 mm) or "large" (>6 mm), without reference to velocity (3) .
But bloodstains hold more information than just their size. Careful examination shows that while the stains in Figs. 1a and b have the same diameter, they are not identical. The periphery of each stain is wavy, with a number of regularly spaced spines, also re- 1 Princess Margaret Hospital, 610 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5G 2M9. 2 ferred to as rays, scallops, fingers or radial arms in the literature (1) . The drop with the higher impact velocity (Fig. 1b) clearly has a greater number of spines; comparison of Figs. 1c and d confirms this trend. In a pioneering study Balthazard et al. (4) attempted to correlate the number of spines around stains with the height from which blood drops fell, but found that more spines could be produced by increasing either impact velocity or drop volume. They were unable to separate these two effects and concluded that using information about spines in forensic analysis required a better understanding of the fluid mechanics governing drop impact.
A number of models of drop impact dynamics have been developed in recent years for use in a variety of fields other than forensics, such as firefighting, spray cooling, ink-jet printing, pesticide spraying, spray painting, and liquid fuel combustion. Several analytical models available in the fluid mechanics literature (5-9) correlate both stain diameter and number of spines with drop diameter, velocity and liquid properties such as density, viscosity and surface tension. By measuring the diameter of a bloodstain and counting spines around it we could, in principle, determine both the size and velocity of the drop that produced it.
Application of drop impact models to bloodstain analysis faces two difficulties. First, models generally assume the surface on which drops land to be smooth and non-porous. A variety of surfaces are typically encountered at a crime scene and it is unclear how much variations in surface texture may affect drop impact dynamics. Second, models assume that drop physical properties are constant, whereas blood is a non-Newtonian fluid whose viscosity varies with shear rate (9) . Experiments are necessary to determine how much uncertainty these two factors introduce into drop velocity calculations.
The principal objective of this study was to develop a method of deducing drop velocity and diameter from bloodstains. To achieve that we: 3. Confirmed the validity of using analytical models to predict stain diameter and number of spines; 4. Developed equations to predict drop velocity and size.
Materials and Methods
Alsever's pig blood (QueLab, Montreal, Quebec) was used for all experiments. The blood was kept at room temperature over a magnetic stirrer to prevent suspended blood cells from settling. Approximately 1 mL of blood was loaded into a 5 mL glass syringe clamped to a laboratory stand so that its height above a test surface resting on a flat lab bench could be varied. Blood drops were released by manually depressing the plunger of the syringe very slowly so that drops detached from the tip of a stainless steel hypodermic needle under their own weight. Three different flattipped needles were used to produce a range of drop sizes: needle dimensions and the average diameter of drops are listed in Table 1 . The needle tip was cleaned after each release to prevent blood from drying along the needle circumference.
A FastCam-Ultima 1024 high-speed video camera (Photron, Tokyo, Japan) was used to photograph drop impact. The camera and Pallite VIII light source (Cooke, Auburn Hills, MI) was mounted above the impact surface. Light intensity was adjusted and a white cardboard reflector was placed around the surface to reflect light in an attempt to optimize image quality. A ruler was placed on the test surface and photographed before and after the experiment for image calibration and to ensure the camera had not accidentally been repositioned. Drops landing on the test surface were photographed at 2000 frames per second. Initial drop diameter (D o ) was measured 0.5 ms prior to impact using images from the high-speed camera. A total of 32 drops were measured for each needle using Image Pro Plus analysis software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD). A single photograph was taken of the stain after all motion had ceased and the liquid began to dry. These images were used to measure stain diameter and number of spines. Four surfaces were tested: glass, stainless steel, 90 lb paper and a matte-white laminated surface typically installed on kitchen counters. Steel was the only surface requiring preparation, being polished on a metallurgical wheel with different grades of emery cloth to vary roughness. Each surface, with the obvious exception of paper, was washed with distilled water, dried with tissues and washed again with ethanol before reuse to ensure no residue was left on the surface. Surface roughness measurements were made for each surface using a PDI surfometer (Milan, MI) that records the profile of a surface by running a stylus over it. Table 2 lists the measured roughness of each surface, averaged over ten measurements made at different locations on each surface. Advanced contact angle was also measured from profile photographs of drops moving across each surface, positioned at a 30
• angle from the horizon. Release height was measured from the needle tip to the test surface and converted to impact velocity (V o ) using the formula:
where g is the acceleration due to gravity and h the release height. The effects of air resistance were neglected. Four different heights were used, which are listed in Table 3 along with the corresponding calculated impact velocities. Blood consists of disc shaped red blood cells suspended in liquid plasma. It is a non-Newtonian fluid, meaning that its viscosity depends on flow rate. At low flow rates red blood cells aggregate, producing a large increase in viscosity. As flow increases shear stresses in the blood force cells to separate, reducing viscosity. At high enough shear rates (above 100 s −1 ) the viscosity will eventually level off to a constant value (11) . Blood drops experienced high enough shear rates during impact in this study that it was reasonable to assume that the physical properties of blood were constant. Values obtained from the literature (12) (13) (14) and used for calculations are listed in Table 4 , along with physical properties of human blood and water. Properties of pig and human blood are very similar, and we expect drops of both to behave similarly. To confirm this we compared the size of pig bloodstains produced in our test with those of human blood measured by Willis et al. (15) whose experimental parameters were close to ours. They measured stains produced by dropping 4.2 mm diameter blood drops through distances of 30.5, 60.9, 91.4 and 121.9 cm, whereas in our experiments 4.3 mm drops were released from the same heights. In Fig. 2 Prominent spines appeared around the drop periphery as early as 1 ms after impact, resembling thin blurred lines extending radically in all directions. The drop spread out into a thin liquid film that reached its maximum diameter at approximately 4 ms in all cases. The liquid covered a large portion of the spines as it flowed outwards, so that they became less prominent. Surface tension then pulled liquid backwards, producing a thickening around the rim of the drop. Only partial recoil occurred and some of the blood remained at its maximum extent. The images at 20 ms after impact show drops at rest. The spines were small, but clearly visible around the circumference of the stains. Stain diameter and the magnitude and number of spines increased with initial drop diameter (see Fig. 3 at 20 ms) . Figure 4 shows photographic sequences of blood drop impact on paper in which impact velocity was varied (2.4 m/s, 3.5 m/s, 4.9 m/s), while keeping drop diameter (4.4 mm) constant. Impact dynamics were similar to those seen previously in Fig. 3 . The length of spines increased with impact velocity (see Fig. 4 at 2 ms) . Raising impact velocity increased stain diameter and also the size and number of spines around stains (Fig. 4 at 20 ms) .
Results and Discussion
Spines around the edges of stains in Figs. 3 and 4 were not evenly distributed, and showed variation in size. Local variations in surface roughness of the paper were responsible for introducing some randomness in the size of spines and also led to some merging of spines. The edge of a 4.3 mm diameter drop landing with 4.2 m/s velocity on paper is magnified in Fig. 5 . A Sobel edge detection algorithm (16) was applied to each image in the time series to highlight spines. Spines were clearly leading the spreading liquid film at 1ms. They did not all point in a radial direction, for some were deflected at various angles depending on the resistance encountered while spreading. This led to merging of spines that touched each other, which has been highlighted with an arrow beginning at 1 ms, producing some variation in distribution of spines around stains.
Reducing surface roughness minimizes merging of spines and produces more regular spacing between them. Figure 6 shows photographs of drop impact on three different surfaces with varying average roughness (R a ). They were: glass (R a = 0.03 µm), steel (R a = 0.89 µm) and plastic laminate (R a = 1.38 µm). All were significantly smoother than paper, which had R a = 2.92 µm. The photographs show that the spines were much more symmetrical on these smoother surface and the size of the spines was also much smaller than on paper. Surface roughness promotes fluid instabilities that create spines, amplifying their size. Spines around the final stain on glass, the smoothest surface tested, were so small that they could not be distinguished. (see Fig. 6 at 20 ms). Spines on the other surfaces were small, but clearly visible.
Calculated average values of stain diameter (D s ) are shown in Fig. 7 as a function of initial drop diameter. Stains were photographed from above after the blood had come to rest and drying had commenced. There was no measurable change in stain diameter or number of spines after this time as the blood dried completely. The mean stain diameter was measured using Image Pro Plus analysis software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD), taking advantage of the high contrast between the stain and surface. A pixel intensity threshold was first applied to the stain area and the mean diameter was found by taking measurements at 2
• intervals passing through the center. Spine length was excluded from this measurement. Each point in Fig. 7 represents the average diameter of 5 stains and error bars their standard deviation. All test surfaces showed an increase in stain diameter with drop diameter. Stain size increased as surface roughness was reduced, so that the largest stains were on glass and the smallest on paper. Stains on steel and plastic, which had similar roughness, were almost identical in diameter. Fig. 3 
FIG. 5-Time series of a single droplet impact onto paper. Droplet diameter was 4.3 mm and impact velocity was 4.2 m/s. A Sobel edge detection algorithm was used on the digital images to highlight finger merging. The arrow marks the beginning of two fingers merging.
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FIG. 6-A high-speed photograph time series comparing the impact dynamics of three different surfaces. Each surface is shown with the corresponding roughness. A comparable time series for paper is found in
. Impact velocity was 4.2 m/s and droplet diameter was 4.3 mm.
diameter increases with velocity. The largest stains are on glass, the smallest on paper, and there is little difference between those on steel and plastic.
The effect of impact velocity and drop diameter on the number of spines is shown in Figs. 9 and 10 for different surfaces. The spine counting methodology was somewhat subjective. Spines were first defined as any rise and fall above an otherwise smooth outer rim. This included waves, triangles, lines or other protrusions. Spines were counted manually through a complete 360 degrees using the same images acquired to measure stain diameter. While spines were visible for impact on glass at 4 ms, none were observed after the stain had come to rest. Consequently results for glass were omitted from Figs. 9 and 10. Both figures show that the number of spines increases with drop diameter and velocity on all surfaces. However, given the scatter in the data it was difficult to clearly discern a relationship between surface roughness and the number of spines.
Rein (5) has reviewed the extensive literature on drop impact and described analytical models developed to predict maximum drop diameter following impact. When a drop hits a surface the liquid is driven outwards by its inertia, whose magnitude is a function of drop diameter (D o ), impact velocity (V o ) and liquid density (ρ). Drop spread is restrained by viscosity (µ) and surface tension (σ). A drop reaches its maximum spread when these opposing forces balance each other. The ratio of fluid inertia to viscous forces is given by a dimensionless ratio, the Reynolds number (Re) defined as:
Similarly the ratio of inertia to surface tension forces is given by the Weber number (We): Pasandideh-Fard et al. (6) developed a model to predict maximum drop spread diameter (D max ) following impact. They showed that when drop impact inertia was sufficiently high surface tension forces were negligible and maximum drop diameter was a function of Reynolds number alone. This model was tested over a wide range of Reynolds and Weber numbers and found to correlate well with experimental data. Surface tension effects were shown to be negligible if W e Re 1/2 , a condition satisfied in our experiments, in which case the maximum spread factor (D max /D o ) was: Eq 4 predicts D max , the maximum extent of drop spread, not the final stain diameter D s . However, given that there is little recoil of the drop (see Figs. 3, 4 and 6) we assumed that D max approximately equals D s . We plotted (see Fig. 11 ) spread factors, measured from photographs of bloodstains at rest such as those in Figs. 1, as a function of impact Reynolds number, calculated with ρ = 1062 kg/m 3 and µ = 0.0048 kg/ms. A line representing Eq 4 is also drawn; predictions are seen to lie a little below measured values. The discrepancy may be due to differences between our assumed and actual property values.
Allen (7) suggested that spines form along the edges of spreading drops due to Rayleigh-Taylor instability, which arises when the interface between a liquid and gas is rapidly decelerated, as happens along the rim of a spreading drop. The instability creates undulations on the liquid surface that grow larger and form spines. Thoroddsen and Sakakibara (17) photographed impacting water drops and showed that the number of spines remained constant during drop spread. Kim et al. (8) did a detailed instability analysis and solved the governing equations numerically to calculate the number of spines (N ) that would be created for a given set of impact conditions. Mehdizadeh et al. (9) found an analytical solution for the equations and showed that the number of spines could be predicted reasonably accurately by: Figure 12 shows the number of spines measured in our experiments around pig bloodstains on four different surfaces. Spines were counted once the drop was at rest, except on the glass surface where spines could not be discerned in the final stain (see Fig. 6 ); in that case data was taken from photographs at 4 ms. Predictions from Eq 5, calculated with σ = 0.056 N/m, agree well with the number of spines on glass (Fig. 12 ). There were fewer spines on the other surfaces, possibly because surface roughness promoted merging of spines. There is some difference between predictions from Eqs 4 and 5 and experimental measurements, due to uncertainties in property measurements and substrate roughness. To improve agreement between calculated and measured values we introduced two empirical correction factors, C d and C n , such that:
Selecting C n = 0.838 and C d = 1.11 gave the best fits of equations (6) and (7) through experimental data (see Figs. 11 and 12 ).
Using these values we obtained explicit expressions for impact velocity (V o ) and initial drop diameter (D o ) in terms of the number of spines and stain diameter by combining Eqs (6) and (7) with the definitions of Re and We from Eqs (2) and (3):
Finally, substituting ρ = 1062 kg/m 3 , µ = 0.0048 kg/ms and σ = 0.056 N/m, we obtained:
(10)
Equations 10 and 11 were used to calculate initial drop diameters and impact velocities in our experiments from measurements of bloodstain diameter and number of spines. Fig. 13 If bloodstains are found at a crime scene on surfaces similar to the ones tested above investigators can measure D s and N from stains and substitute them in Eqs 10 and 11 to estimate drop diameter and impact velocity. To improve accuracy and provide higher evidentiary value tests should be done for each particular surface on which bloodstains are observed. With this in mind, a simple methodology is proposed for determining droplet velocity and size of a bloodstain found at a crime scene. Investigators should measure D s and N after properly documenting and photographing the unknown bloodstain. Back at the laboratory, blood drops of known size should be released onto an identical surface from different heights to form stains. Where possible, using a sample of the crime scene surface in question will give the highest accuracy. The spread factor (diameter of stain divided by diameter of droplet) and number of spines should be plotted as a function of Re and We (defined in Eqs 2 and 3) respectively. Fitting Eqs 6 and 7 through the experimental data-as done in Figs. 11 and 12-will give values for C n and C d for the surface being tested. If more precise values of blood properties are available, combining them with the new constants in Eqs 10 and 11 will also improve the precision of drop velocity and size calculations.
Summary and Conclusions
The size of bloodstains and the number of spines around the stain periphery depends on drop impact velocity and drop diameter. It is possible, therefore, to deduce drop size and velocity by measuring stain diameter and counting spines. Errors are introduced into calculations by uncertainties in the physical properties of blood and variations in surfaces on which stains form. We measured the size of pig bloodstains and counted the number of spines formed for different impact conditions. High-speed photographs were taken of impacting drops over a range of impact velocity (2.4-4.9 m/s), drop diameter (3.0-4.3 mm) on four surfaces (glass, steel, plastic, paper) with varying roughness (0.03-2.9 µm). The maximum stain diameter and number of spines increased with impact velocity and drop diameter. Increasing surface roughness reduced stain diameter and promoted merging of spines, diminishing their number. Analytical models were used to obtain simple equations explicitly relating drop diameter and impact velocity to measurements of stain diameter and number of spines. Errors in predicted values were largely due to variations in surface properties. The accuracy of calculations could be improved for a particular surface by observing the size of bloodstains and number of spines on that surface.
The method proposed here could be used in the future by crime scene investigators to estimate blood droplet impact velocity and diameter by substituting them into the appropriate equations. However additional experiments must be conducted before applying this method in casework. Blind studies should be done involving additional substrates and a broader range of blood droplet sizes, as well as a limited number of experiments with human blood (with and without anti-coagulant). In addition the bloodstain criteria imposed for this experiment could be expanded to investigate the effects of non-horizontal surfaces where elliptical droplet patterns are formed. Perhaps a relationship between parent and secondary spatter could be exploited in a similar fashion.
